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The transition so far 



The start of transition 



Quarter 2, 2016-17 Report 
• National highlights 

– More than 61,000 Australians have NDIS plans 
– $5.1 billion committed for participant supports 
– More than 2,260 children referred to ECEI in the last quarter 

 

• NSW Highlights 
– 28,777 participants  
– 86.5% of access requests were eligible (9,583 requests received)  
– 89% of people’s experience either good or very good.    
– 2,365 registered service providers – 36% are individuals or sole 

traders 
– $114m payments made in the quarter 

 

• Full report found https://www.ndis.gov.au/about-us/information-
publications-and-reports/quarterly-reports   

https://www.ndis.gov.au/about-us/information-publications-and-reports/quarterly-reports
https://www.ndis.gov.au/about-us/information-publications-and-reports/quarterly-reports


Where are we at? 

SOURCE NDIA Actuary, Projected Growth in NDIS participation  



Context Context 

Overall Context 
 

Transition in NSW 



Service delivery 



Establishing the service 
approach 
• Information, Linkages and Capacity Building (ILC) supports will be delivered through 

five streams of activity: 
o Information, linkages and referrals 
o Capacity building for mainstream services 
o Community awareness and capacity building 
o Individual capacity building 
o Local area coordination 

 
• Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) supports children aged 0-6 years who 

have disability or development delay 
 
• Local Area Coordinators (LACs) support some participants and their families to join in 

and contribute to the life of their community and assist with the NDIS planning process 
and plan implementation. 
 

• Providers can register with the NDIA to deliver supports and services to NDIS 
participants 

 
 



NSW Partners in the Community 

Metro Sydney 



Working with our community 

 
 

• ILC grants open until 2:00pm AEDT on Wednesday 8 March 2017 
– ILC Jurisdictional Based Grants - ACT.  Up to $3.0 million is available. 
– ILC National Readiness Grants. Up to $13.1 million is available. 



Driving choice and value through an 
emerging intermediaries market 

Intermediaries work with participants to build their capacity to achieve greater 
independence, self-direction and management of their supports. 
 
Support Coordinators 
• Provide options to participant on supports  
• Implement and monitor participant’s NDIS plan aligned to their outcomes 
• Develop skills in directing and managing supports 
 
Plan managers 
• Paying for supports and monitoring budgets 
• Develop financial literacy and management skills 
 

Both support participants to maximise the value of their budget 



Registration 

• Over 8,000 requests for registration received 
 

• Around 140 new applications are received weekly 
 

• Agency processing running smoothly 
 

• Jurisdictional quality and safeguarding requirements need to be met before 
registration can be finalised 
 
 
 



 

Continuous participant support 
and ongoing provider payment 
The priority is to ensure that participants continue to get the support they need. 
 
NSW Government maintaining provider payment until plan approval  
 
Once plan approved, timely plan activation will assist provider cash flows 
• Providers can claim for supports aligned to a participant’s plan from the date 

the plan is approved 
• Service bookings can be created that are backdated to plan approval 
• Supported Independent Living will be included in plans at benchmark levels 

(number of residents and complexity) – service booking generated by NDIA 
• If above benchmark pricing sought – need evidence of level of support 

required and detailed costing 
 
 

 



Viewing plans 

View My Plan (Part 4) 
 

• Provides greater detail 
• Amounts reflect agreed prices 

above or below benchmark 
• Includes amounts for participant 

complexity 
 

My Support Budget • Summary information 
• Quotable items not yet approved 

show as $0 
• Funded amounts don’t include 

amounts for participant complexity 
• Uses benchmark amounts 

 



Requesting payment 
Common issue Resolution 
Problems with Service 
Booking 

• Ensure “agreed with participant” box 
checked 

• Create bookings at budget level 
• Ensure booking current 
• Ensure amount claimed is in line with 

booking  
Quotes not approved • Upload quote onto the participant portal 

• Send email to local office advising quote 
submitted 

• Include GST in quote 
Processing • Lodge a payment request 

• Separate requests for successive plans in 
bulk uploads 

• Check data and formatting 



Providers transitioning existing SDA 

1. Apply for SDA registration group 

2. Enrol your dwelling/s with the NDIA - the enrolment date will be the date a 
successful enrolment form is submitted 

3. Respond to the request for quote from a participant resident who has SDA 
in their plan – maximum quotable price confirmed during dwelling 
enrolment 

Provided SDA was included in the participant’s plan at the time, SDA payments 
are able to be claimed back to the date of dwelling enrolment 

 

For more information please navigate to: NDIS website > Providers > Specialist 
Disability Accommodation 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/specialist-disability-accommodation.html
https://www.ndis.gov.au/specialist-disability-accommodation.html


Working towards a Supported 
Independent Living (SIL) tool 

The SIL tool calculates an efficient 
price for SIL, based on the 
provider’s proposed care hours for 
each participant. 
 
Planners can compare provider 
quotes to the calculated efficient 
price. 

Where quotes are higher than 
benchmark, planners are then able 
to use the SIL tool information to 
negotiate adjustments to quotes 
(quickly). 
 
Helps to resolve common issues, 
e.g.: 
• Inappropriate service bundles 
• Over-loaded estimates of service 

hours to be delivered 



Market 
stewardship 
activities 



Broad investment in getting it 
right 



Positive signs from existing providers 

Demand is growing rapidly 
71% reported increased demand 
 
Demand is proving challenging to meet 
38% were unable to keep up with demand 
 
Clients are exercising choice 
58% operating in the NDIS had clients leave 
them for another provider 
 
Providers are diversifying 
48% are entering new markets 
 
Merger activity is increasing 
41% discussed merger activity 

Source Pg. 7, NDS Report 

Source: https://www.nds.org.au/news/sods-report-2016  
  http://aicd.companydirectors.com.au/advocacy/research/2016-nfp-governance-and-performance-study-raising-the-bar 

https://www.nds.org.au/news/sods-report-2016
http://aicd.companydirectors.com.au/advocacy/research/2016-nfp-governance-and-performance-study-raising-the-bar


Setting the foundations for growth 
NDIA as a ‘market steward’:  
• Monitoring, evaluation, oversight and (where necessary) support and intervention, 

in pursuit of a sustainable and successful NDIS 

Building evidence base for market analysis:  
• Provider benchmarking will commence in 2017 (cost of service delivery, operating 

metrics, financial stability) 
• Ongoing consultation with the sector to inform priorities and decision-making 

Systematically building national market consistency:  
• Assistive Technology strategy that identifies innovation and diverse sourcing 

approaches across the breadth of assistive technology options 
• Working arrangements that draw on market and pricing insights and support from 

existing funding programs (e.g. state/territory AT supply schemes) 
Quality assurance and verification activities: 
• Agency undertakes quarterly quality assurance activities 
• Next program due to roll out in March with 500 randomly selected providers 

 



NDIA pricing review 

• Regular reviews to determine whether price controls are warranted 
 

• Planning for the 2017 review has commenced 
 

• Consultation is planned for March with the release of a discussion paper 
 

• Price controls in place to make sure participants get value from their support 
packages, but price levels must be sustainable for providers 



Transport 

• Commissioned the Centre for Market Design to design school transport pilot 
to test in Victoria 
 

• Looking at school transport more broadly 
– how existing eligibility for specialist school transport aligns with the 

reasonable and necessary criteria  
– identifying best practices to service delivery across states and territories 
– if and how increased levels of choice and control can be provided to 

students and their families over the supports they receive to assist their 
child getting to and from school each day. 
 

• Further national consultation is to occur. 
 



NDIS Quality and Safeguarding 
Framework 

• Details of Framework released by DSS on 3 February 2017 
 

• Framework built on three components: 
– Developmental: building capability and support systems 
– Preventative: preventing harm and promoting quality 
– Corrective: responding if things go wrong 
 

 



NDIS ready: It’s not too late to start 
1. Understand the big picture 

• Understand the scheme: objectives and principles 
• Broader environment politically, regulation, socially 

2. Understand the customers 
• What do (existing) customers say works well and not so well 
• The participant pathway 
• The scope of things that can be funded in participants’ plans 

3. Take stock of your business 
• Unbundle the elements of service delivery  
• Know your unit costs and model options of service delivery 
• Competency and market advantage i.e. quality, price, scale, remote 

4. Know the rules and systems 
• Operating in a marketplace i.e. ACCC, regulation, quality & safeguards 
• Policies relating to Conflict of Interest, Pricing, Specialist Accommodation 
• Systems to work with Agency and Participants 

5. Build your roadmap 
• Having the right infrastructure, governance, workforce 
• Take everyone on the journey  



Stay informed 
• www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-ready 

• Webinars 

• Social media  

• Check state information 
www.ndis.gov.au 

• Provider portal updates 
www.ndis.gov.au/Provider-Portal-
Updates.html 

• Sign up to the NDIS Provider 
Newsletter 
www.ndis.gov.au/provider-
newsletter.html  

NDIA resources  

• Provider toolkit 
– Registration information 
– Terms of Business 
– Guide to suitability 

• Price guide and support lists 

• Updated Provider FAQ 

• Updated Operational Guidelines 
(incl. supports that can be funded) 

• Market activities on web: Market 
information and useful links 

– Incl. Market Approach, 
Benchmarking  

NDIS ready 

http://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-ready
http://www.ndis.gov.au/
http://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-ready
http://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-ready
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